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I propose for this insect the llame of Diapria coccopltafJa . 

I n aolow' the insect, to the naked eye. is black; under the microscope 
the vertex of the head is green, the eyes red , the thorax and abdomen brown 
with green streaKs; the whole body diapered 'wi.th spots. The posterior 
wings are furni shed with two miuute hooks. The antennm are moniliform, 
with from 12 to 15 joints ; elbowed at the third joint, the last three being 
soldered together. The head is transverse, the eyes faceted, the mandibles 
forcipate. The tarsus is five-jointed; the anterior pair of legs bas 11 sharp 
curved spur with three points at the end of the tibia. 

DESORIPTION OF PLATE IX. 
Fig. 1. Outline of test of Ctenochiton perJoratll., with enclosed pupa of Diapria. 

Fig. 2. Pupa of Diapria coccophaya. 
Fig. 3. 1, Head of D. coccophaga, magnified 25 diama. 

2, Posterior wing, • • 25 .. 
S, Antenna, .. 55 •• 
4, Anterior leg, with spur, • • 55 .. 
5, Mandible, .. 200 .. 

Fig. 4. Female insect, .. 10 .. 
F ig. 5. Ovipositor, retraoted .. 60 .. 

AnT. XVllI.-New Zealal1d Crustacea., with Descriptio?18 oj New Specie, . 

By G EOROE M. TnoMsoN. 

[R ead before the Otago Institute, 13th Augult, 1878.] 

Plate X. 

THE publication of n. Catalogue of the New Zealand Crustacea by Mr. Miers, 
of the British Museum, under the auspices of the Go,ernment of this colony, 

fills up a wide gap in our records of local zoology, and enables others to work 
up the subject, ou the spot, with a. much greater degree of cer±ainty. The 
catalogue enumerates altogether 140 species, of which no less than 62 sp. 
a.re B'rachyura (Crabs) ; while of Anon/om'a , 13 SI) . ; Macrollra, 18 sp. j 

S tomapoda, 2 sp.; l sopoda, 28 sp. ; Anisopoda, 2 sp.; and A mphipoda 
15 sp. are described. I now propose to add 22 sl)€cies to the above, of 
which 19 are new to ~ciellce. Of these, 2 species belong to Macroura, 6 to 

Isopoda, and 14 to A11Iphipocla. Type specimens of all of these are lodged 
in the Otago Museum. 
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I would here desire to express my thanks to Professor Button for the 
great assistance he has given me, and particularly for handing OVOl" for my 
inspection the collection of Crustacca in the Otago Museum, togeth6x with 
bjs own valuable notes and manuscript descriptions. 

Decapoda. macroura. 
Sub-tribe Caridea. Fant. 1. Crangonidae. 

Crangoll , Fabricius. 

Internal antennm dilated at the base, the peduncle short, and terminated 
by two filaments. E xternal maxillipeds pecliform, the terminal joint obtuse 
and flattened. Anterior legs sub-didactyle, stronger and thicker than the 
others; the hand fl attened, the moveable finger inflexed upon the hand, and 
meeting a rudimentary thumb; second and third pairs very slender , the 
second didactyle; two last pairs sborter and thicker . Abdomen large and 
rounded. 
1. Crangon allstralis, Button, MS. Cat. Fig. A.1. 

Ca.rapace with fivc longitudinal rows of spines, the outer with three from 
the base of the moveable plate, the next with five from the outer margin of 
the orbit, and the median with two. Moveable plate extending beyond the 
peduncle of the outer antennre. Inner antellnre short, hardly passing the 
external maxillipeds. Anterior legs extending beyond the tip of the move
able plate; second pail' about half the length of the fu'st; the third much 
longer. Abdomen smooth, not keeled , suddeuly contracted at the second 
and third segments Crom the end, posterior segment nearly cylindrical. 
L ength It inches. Common. 

Cook Straits, Dunedin, and Stewart I sland. (Allied to C . • pino,"., of 
Britain) . 

Palremon. 
Sub-genlls L eandcr, Miers' Cat., p . 85. 

2. Leander fluviatilis, novo sp. Fig. A.2. 
Paitzmon jluviatili" Button, MS. Cat. 

Bea.k narrow, slender, nearly straight, with from nine to fifteen teeth 
on the ul)ller margin, which w.'e more or less sepa.rated into three groups, 
the posterior of which consists of two, or rarely three , situated behind the 
orbit j the middle of four to six, in front of the orbit; and the anterior of 
three to six, much smaller and situated near the apex; four to six teeth on 
the lower margin . Anterior margin of carapace with one spine, and another 
over the inner angle of the orbit. Anterior feet short, but rathel' stout , 
reaching to the end of the peduncle of the outer antennm; second pair very 
,lender, longer, but not reaching to the tip of the moveable plate. Length 
I t inch. 

Waikato River (Professor F. W. Hutton) ; Trueri River, and lagoons in 
'Xaieri plain, 

• • 
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E d r iophthalma ta.. 
Tribe I.-IsoPODA. 

Sub-tribe 1. Idoteidea . Gemu Idoten.. 
I dotea atfi'lis, Miers' Cat., p. 93. 

I n the description given of this species the flagellum or the autcnnm is 
said to be about 20-jointed, and the length I t inoh. The species is said 
also to .. vary slightly in the n umber of the joints of the external o.ntennm ." 

In n. great number examined by me, I found the length to vary from 1 
inch to over 2t inches, and the number of joints in the flagellum from 
sixteen up to th irty-two. 

Sub-tribe 11. Oniscoidea. 

Fant. 11. Oniscid.. . ~fiers' Cat., p . 98. 
Sub·Fam. I . Olliscrnre . Genus OllisCllS. 

8. OnisclIs lltl1lctatu8, novo sp. Fig. A.S. 
Body rather convex, oval, minutely granulated over the entire surface. 

Head short and broad; eyes small, r ound and black. Antennm finely 
hirsute, fifth joint the longest , equalling the last three. First segment of 

thorax wider than those succeeding; last segment produced acutely back

wards. Abdomen not much narrower than thorax, but falling away r ather 
abr uptly; two anterior segments narrower thnn the others, and not pro
duced into exserted Interal Bngles; three succeeding segments subequal, 

with their latcro-posterior margins acutely produced ; last segment short 

and rounded. Caudal stylets short, external branch the longest, narrow

cylindrical, minutely hirsute, with two or three short setre at the extremities. 

Colonr light brown, with darker m.rkings. L ength '8 inch. 
D unedin. 

Sub-Fa",. Ill. Ligiin ... 
Genus Ligin., Miers' Ca.t., p. 103. 

4. Ligia qlladl'ata, HuttoD, MS. Cat. Fig. AA. 

Oval, sub· depressed, with TDillute granulatioDs on tho back, but free from 

hairs. Threo posterior segments of thorax acutely prolonged backwards on 
either side. Abdomen considerably narrower than thorax, la.st segment 

sub· quadrate, the angles hardly projecting. Outer autenull> two· thirds the 
length of the animal, fourth and fifth joints much the longest; f1.gellum 

from 15·to 28-jointed, minutely setose. B.se of caud.1 stylets about half 
as long a.s abdomen ; rami slightly unequal, shorter branch with B long 
slender seta, which reaches beyond the extremity of the longer bran cb. 

Cclour yeUowish-olivaceous closely speckled with black. L ength'5 inch. 
D unedin. 

TlUs species li\""es among loose stones on the bea.ch , BDd runs with great 
rapidity. 
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Sub.trib, HI. Cymothoidea. 
Fam. I. Oymothoidre. 

Genus Oeratothol1, illiers' Oat., p. 10,1. 
5. Ceratot/lOa tri(lonoceplutla . 

Cymotltoa tri.qoltocephctia, U. Edw. Hist. Nat. Crust., iii., p. 272. 

2SS 

Head small, triangular, having the antero·lll.teral margins very concave 
above the antenl1oo, and the front nnl'l'OW but aMuse, and projecting a little 

beyond the base of the inner lLntennre. Eyes very distinct. Outer lLutenllre 
considerably longer than the inner. Anterior margin of the first thoracic 
segment produced a li ttle at the corner upon the hend so as to give rise to a 

tooth upon the medi£l.ll line; antero-laleral prolongations of mecuum size, 
narrowing in front, but rounded and not reaching to the base of the outer 
alltennoo. F ir st segment of the abdomen about a third less than the second, 

which exceeds On each side the margin of the last thoracic segment. Pos· 
terior margin of the fifth segment very sinuous, and presenting a deep, 
media,n indentation . Sixth segment large, but gradually narrowing from 

t11e base, rounded posteriorly, and not nearly so far extended as the terminal 
plates of the laleml appendages. Length 1·6 inch. (My specimens are 
about 1 inch long) . 

Duuedin. 

This species is also found in the AustraHan and Chinese Sens. 

Falll . Ill. Sphreromidre. Miers' Cat., p. 109. 
Genus AWlJhoroidea, .M. Eclw., Hist . Nat. Olltst ., iii. , p. 222. 

Body convex, somewhat oval ana flexible. H ead quadrilateral, broader 

than long ; eyes small, occupying the lateral IDa.rgiUj anterior margin of 
the head with five small teeth. Basal joint of inner rmtonnre very large, 

lamellate , quadrilateral, broader in front than behind, horizontal , and in 
contaot with its fellow; second joint small, inserted at the side of the first, 

near its post€l'iol' angle i the rest almost moniliform. Outer antennre in· 
serted under the inner and directed forwards j the peduncle cylindrical, 

terminal joint longer than that of the i01]er antenna:! . Abdomen broader 

than thorax; last joint large, scutiform and deeply excavated below. 

6. Amp/toroideajaicijer, Button, MS . Cat. Fig. A.5. 
Smooth, sub·depressed, rounded on the back. Head broader than long, 

the anterior margin three-lobed, the middle one pointed and acute; lateral 
margins hollowed; I)Ostcrior margin straight, sub-sinuated, produced 

posteriorly on either side into a trlllcatcd lobe. Basal joint of inner 

antennre longer than broad, the anterior margin convex, the outer side 
straight, the postorior sicl. bilobed, fitting into the lobes of the head. 
Outer autennre reaching to the middle of the third thoracic segment. 
L asl segment of the tail triangulo.r, bidentat. at the tip. Outer ramus of 

z 
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appendages long, projecting considerably beyond the tuil, falcifol'm, acute, 
curved inwards ; the iuner much shorter, sub-rectangular, longer than 
broad, truncated at the apex. Claws short, subequal, hooked. Reddish 
brown . Length'6 inch. Kaikoura Harbour and Stew.rt I sland. 

NUTE.-Since writing the foregoing descril}tion, I have seen, through 
favour of Dl' . Haast, the A.tlas of the Crustacea described by Dana in the 
Zoology of the D.S . Exploring Expedition. From the figures alone (not 
having been able to obtain a description) , I think that this species may 
prove to be identical with A. allstraliellsis, Dana. . 

Genus Cymodocea, Miets' Cat., p. lIS. 

Sub-genus Dynamena, Leach, Diet. Sc. Nat., t . 12., p. 343. 
Terminal segment of the abdomen simply notched, but without a median 

lobe. Rami of caudal appendages lamellate, as in Sphmroma. 

7 . DYllamena /tuttoni, novo sp. Fig. A.B. 
Moderately convex, nearly smooth, marked with numerous minute 

grallulations. Head small, twice as broad as long, 'with smaII obtuse 
fronll1l lobe. Segments of Iborax subequal., the three last slightly produced 
backward at their infel'o.posterior margins, the last with a slightly rounded 
lobe, just overlapping tbe edge of tho abdomen. First segment of abdomen 
with four lines of articulation, the last of which has a tooth on each side on 
its posterior margin. Last segment triangular, swollen above, ending in 
two sbort acute teeth, with a rounded sinus between them. Rami of 
caudallamellre equal, oval-oblong, obtuse. Orange-yellow coloUl·. L ength 
'5 inch. 

Dunedin. 
I have named this species after Professor Button who collected it. 

GenU3 Nesea, M. Eclw., Hist. Nat. Crust., iiL, p. 216. 
Body not very fl exible, and incapable of being rolle,l into a ball. Ex

terDll.l ramus of the caudal lamellre projecting, thick and rounded, incapable 
of being folded beneath the joner. Inner rami united to the inferior 
margin of the abdomen and carried transversely underneath it, so as to be 
easily mistaken for it. 

S. N esea caniculala, novo sp. Fig. A.7. 
Body very convex j roughly granulated, partioularly towards the abdomen. 

Head pl'Ominelltly rounded. Eyes black, triangular, received into a deep 
indentation in the margiu of the first thoracio segment j an intra-ma.rginal 
groove extending between the eyes round the front of the head. Frontal 
lobe small, obtuse. Basal joint of inner antennre large, and adhering 
~igidly to the head, second joint short and rounded, third slender. Outer 
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antennm springing from underneath the base of the inner, half as long aga in, 
and slender. Segments of the thorax clirected backwa.rds at their postero
lateral margins; first segment broader than others; succeeding segments 

subequal, each with a flattened granulated ridge on its posterior margin, 
giving the baok a transversely groovecl appearance. First segment of 
abdomen produced posterior)y into a flattened truncate expansion, with a 
slight meclian indentation j last segment placed almost underueath _ the 

former, triangular iu shapo, with a pyramidal tubercle 011 each side, its apex 
united to the internal rami of the caudal lamellre. External rami thick, 
angular, all(1 two-jointed. Legs fi'illged on their inferior margins with 

,hort, thick hair. Colour <l.rk brown. Length'6 inch. 
Dunedin . 

Collected by Prof. Hutton. 

Tribe m .-.!MPHIPODA. 

Division Normalia. Family 1. Orcbestidro. 

Talitrus? llot'QJ-zealanditll, Dana, (Ol'cliestoidea? novi-zealandia:) . 
This speoies is certainly the female of Talol'chestia quoyana, and therefore 

ought to disappear from the catalogue. I have repeatedly found the two 

together, aud iu fact have seldom collected the oue without the other . 
The males of the Talitl'lL'J, and the females of the Talorchestia, have never 
yet beeu described as suoh. 

Genus Nicea.. 
Nicl!a, Nicolet, Gay's Chill, Vol. m., p. 237. 1849. 
Galanthis, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1857; and Cat. Amphip. Crust . Brit . 

Mus., p. 51. 1862. 

This genus is defined as follows: _u Superior and inferior antennIB 

subequal, sca.rcely longer than the cephalon. The rest of the animal 

generally resembling A.lloJ'chestes, except the telsoD, which is deeply cleft." 

It in reality includes all those Crustaceans which would range under 
Allorc/lC3les, but fol' the cleft telson. 

9. ~Ticea novtB-zealanditC, novo Bp. Fig. B.1. 

Eyes reniform. Inferior antennre about one-fourth as long as body ; 
Hagellum slight1y longer than base, with 13 or 14 articu1ations, which are 

minutely setose. Superior antennm reaching to middle of flagellum of 

inferior; flagellum 14-jointed. Gnathopoda of first pair small; carpus 
produced inferiOl'ly to a rounded lobe, furnished with a bundle of setro ; 

propodos sub'quR(lmte, inferior margin excavato a.bout the middle and 

furnished with a bunch of setoo, palm transverse, defined by two stout 

spines, setose; a bunch of seUe at the articula.tion of the dactylos. P ropo
dos of second guathopoda large, ovato (.lmost pyriform) in male, pnlru very 

oblique, occupying nearly nll the under surface, furnished with (\ double 

row of stiff setw, and defined by two stout ' pines ; clactylos long, slender , 
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arcuate. Same organ smaller in female, with the palm more transverse, 
and dactylos relatively shorter . First, second and third pairs of pCl'eiopoda 
subequal; fow·tl, and fifth longer; all with crests of shorl setm al the 

joints. Telson deeply cleft, smooth. Colour yellowish, marbled with red. 
L englh '5 inch. 

Rock pools al Taillloa Head (Dtago Harbour). 
10. SiceajimbJ'iala, novo sp. Fig. B.2. 

· Eyes round. Inferiol' BlJtellllOO about one·third as long as body; 
peduncle mOre than hal f as long as flageUum, penultimate joint crowned 

with a ring of short setlB, ultima.te with a dense fringe of long. slender hairs 
on its inferior margin; fiagellum from 17- 22-joillted, each articulation 
with a dense bunch of long hairs on its inferior margin, diminishing 
towards the extremity. Superior anteunre half as long as infer ior; flagellum 
l S- 15.jointed, slender, minutely setose. Fil'sl pail' of gnathopoda with Ihe 

carpus dilated ; pl'opodos broadly oblong, the palm very oblique, furnished 
with n umerous sebe, and defined by two stout t eeth. Gnathopoua of 

second pair large j propodos ovate, tapering to the extremity, lower margin 

den sly fringed with long hairs, au excavation marking the very obl ique and 

not well -defined palm. Pel'eiopoda subequa1 , second and third l>a irs l·ather 
the shortest. Telson cleft almost to the base, minutely tuberculated. 

Colour pale yellow. Length'8 inch. 
Dunedin. 

11 • .J.Yicea Tubra, novo sp. Fig. B.S. 
Eyes r ound. Inferior o,llteunw half as long as body j fl agcllum four 

times 8S long as peduncle, with over fifty articulations, spa,ringly and 

minutely setose. Superior antennoo nearly half as long as inferior ; 

flagellum I S-jointed, joints slender, 'with their apices expanded, minutely 
setose. GnhthOl)oda of first pair with the carpus roundcd; propodos 

oblong-quadrate, setose on the inferior margin, palm extending along half 
its length, obliquely transverse, defined by two teeth, and furni shed wi th 
two rows of setre. GnatholJodn. of second pair with the propodofi ovate, 
palm extending obliquely along half of its inferior margin, ftu·ilished with 

two rows of stout setre, but without any defining spines; dactylos long and 
curved, with two tubercles at the joint. Fourth and fifth pairs of 
pereiopol1a longer Umn those preceding. Telson deeply divided into two 
acute, smooth lobes. OoIom· pink. Length ·4 inch . 

Duuedin. 
• 

Fam . 11. Gnmuu\l'idre. 
G~IlU8 LY!::iillnassa,F.clttarris, Hist . Nat. Crust., iij, p. 20 ; DIll/a, U.S. Explor. 

Expecl., p. 908; Sp<IIce Bait, Brit. Mus. Cat. Alllpbip., p. 64 . 
Superior anteun oo pyriform, very short, stouter than the inferior, and 

furnished with a secondary appendage. Mandibles having an appendage ; 
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the incisive edge not Illl'uished with teeill j armed upon the anterior margin 

with B stout tubercle j secondary or moveable plate wnnting. MaxilHpcds 

with lnrge squamiform l>l'ocesses attached to the third and fourth joints. 

Firtit pail' of gnathopoda. not subchelate. The second pair subchelnte, 

imperfectly developed, long, and membranous. Ischium aud carpus long. 

Dactylos rudimentary. Coxre of the gun.thopoda and UIC two anterior pairs 

of perciopodn deeper thnu their respective segments of the pereion; those of 

the second pnir of pereiopoda produced infcriorly and posteriorly. Coxre of 

the fourth llair much shorter than the third. Pereiol)Qda subequnl 

P osterior pair of pleopo<1o. double-branched. rr elson siugle, squnmiform, 
entire. 

12. LysiallMS(£ kroyeri, Spence Bate, Brit. Mus. Cat. Amphip., p . 65. 
Epllippiplwra kroyeri, White, Ann. nud ::\Ing. Nat. Hist. , eer. 2, vol. L, p. 226, 

18·18; and Zoo!. Erebu! aud Terror, pI. 5. 

Animal not much comllressed, smoothly arcunte; a dor sal sinus in the 

fourth segment of the pleoD . Eyes reniform. Superior antennre having 

the first joint of the pedunc1e reaching scarcely beyond the ocular 1'1'oces5 

of the cephalon, the second and third joints very shor t; the flagellum not 

longer than the peduncle. Inferior antenllEe three times as long ns the 

superior, ille pedunde not exteuding beyond thc peduncle of the superior 

flagcllum. First pnir of gnathopoda having tilC propod09 neal'ly three 

times as long as the caJ1)US, aud armed upon the under side with a shang 

curved spine near the base of the dactylos. Second pair of gnathopoda 

ha.ving the propod08 a little shorter than the carpus, and both inferiol'ly 

covered with minute dentic1es; the propodos furllished upon the superior 

margin with tufts of loog Lair, serrated on both margins; palm short, 

inferior angle produced into 6. tubercle; dat:Lylos not so long as the palm . 

Coxro of the second pair of pCl'ciopolla. having the lower half of the posterior 

margin greatly produced . P osterior pair of pleopoda having the mmi much 

longer than the basn! a.rticulation. 

Dunedin. 

This species was originally described from Tasmania, 'yhere it was 

obtained by Sir J . C. Ross. Its leub-th is stated at 1 mch, but none of the 

specimens examined by me exceeded '3 inch. 

Gel/us Dexam ine, L each, Edin. Ellcyc. vii., p. 4SS j Sp, Batl, Blit. ~.rus . 

Cat. Amphip. Crust., p. 180. 

Antcunre long, subequru, tilender; superior·uot Ul)pemlicuiuted j peduncle 

consist ing of only two join ts, ilie third not beiug distinguj~IHl.blc from llic 

first of the Bngcllum. Mandibles without nu nppcndngc. Gllflthopodn. 

subcqun.l, feeble, slIbchelate. Coxro of the third pnit, of l)el·eiopooB. about 

half as deep . , the preceding; dactyla of nil th. pereiopod. gellerally 
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dU'ected posteriorly. Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson simple, 
divided, squomiIorm. 

18. De.ramille ]}(f.c(fica, nav. sp. Fig. BA. 
CephalaD without a. rostrum, but produced into an acute tooth between 

the bases of the ft.lltennm. Pereion smooth; segments of pleon dorsnlly 
and posteriorly three·spined, and with the inferior margin produced 
postcriorly into a.n acute tooth. Eyes ovate· reniform . Superior antenna! 
about as long as the body j basal joint stout, with a. spine at its lower 
anterior margin j second joint about twice as long; Bngellum 40-50-
jointed. Inferior a.nteuDm about two-thirds as long as superior, slender; 
basal joint very short; second joint as long as corresponding joiut of upper 
anteunro; ~ltinmte joint of pedlmclo just half as long j f1ag-ellum about 
25-BO.jointe<1. Gnathopoda of first pair larger tban second, with tbe 
inferior margin of the carpus and propodos creuulated and hairy j palm 
oblique, dactylos nearly straight. Second gnathojloda similarly toothed and 
hairy; propodos shorter, dilated, with two spines at the base of the palm; 
dactylos cur,ed. Pereiopoda slender, thickly setose, all having the dactylos 

• 

directed posteriorly, except the last pair, which also are much the longest. 
Penultimnte pair of p1eopod8 reaching to extremity of ultimate; ante
penultimate mueh shorter. Telson bifid, apex of each division with two or 
three small teeth and a few short hairs. Len!,<th '25 inch. (No locality). 

GI!1I1I1 Atylus, Leach, Zool. Miscel., ii., pI. 69; EdlL'arcis, Hist. des Crust., 
ili., p. 67; S. Bate, Brit. Mus. Cat. Amphip. Crust., p. l BB. 

l pllimedia, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped., p. 926. 

AnimnJ. COIDl)ressecl . Anteun<e subequa!; snperior without a secondary 
appendage. Mandibles with an appendage. Maxillipeds unguiculate, having 
a squnmiform plate developed from the bases and ischium. Gllathopoda 
Bubchelo.te. Perciopoda subequal. Posterior ploopoda. biramous. Telson 
single, squamiform, divided. 

Differ. from Dexalllin, in having the tbird joint of tbe peduncle of the 
upper autennl» distinguishable from the flngeUum, and in having a.n 
appendage to the mandibles. 
14. Atylll" dania, novo 8p. Fig. C.l. 

Cephalon P100UCed into a sbort rostrum. Segment. of the pleon 
slightly elevated posteriorly, fourth segment with a. deep dorsal sinus, nOlle 
prolonged into teeth j margins smooth. Eyes huge, round, black. Superior 
antennro about a third shorter than the inferior; joints of the peduncle 
shol't, subc(luru, produced into three teeth on the lower mnrglD j flagellum 
with over 25 articulations, which are broader than long, every third or 
fourth joint produced on its inferior margin into R. tubercle, bearing se'\'era.i 
long cilia a.nd a orOW D of short hail·s . lufed or antollllre half ns long as 
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body, nlso with fascicles of bail's on lhe undor surface of ilie peduncle i 
flagellum with between 40 and 50 articulations. Gnn.thopoda l'ather smnil , 
subcquaJ; carpus somewhat llroducetl on its inferior surface ; propOOos 
ovnle, \\;th severn! transverse rows of spines ou the iueOto-posterior 
margin; palm imperfectly defined; dactylos slender, smooth. rrhree 

posteriol' pairs of pereiopoda ba.ving the bass increasing in width. Ante
penultimato pair of pleopoda reaching to the extremity of the penultimate, 

smooth j penultimate pair with 0. few spines; ullimnte pror with the rami 
about twice as IOllg as the pedullcle, thioldy studded with tihort spines aud 
fringed with long cilia. Telson divided to nearly half its longtu, with a 

minute spine somewhat remote from the apex at each side . Length '3 
inch. Semi- transparent in colour, with dark blueish spots. 

Rock pools, D une(lin . 

(Named after Prof. Dana). 

GtIII18 Pherusa, Leach, Edin . Encyc., vii., p. 482, etc. ; Spence Bnte, 
Brit. Mus. Cat. AmplUp. Crust., p. 148. 

A.ntennro subaqual i superior without a secondary appendage. Mandibles 
with an appendage. Maxi11ipeds unguicuJnt-e, and furnished with a squami. 

form plate. Gnntbopoda subchclntc. Telson single , squamiform, entire. 
15. Plterusa lIol:te-::ealmldite, novo sp. Fig. C.2. 

Cephalon produced into a small, acute rostrum between the bases of the 
8ul,erior antennro. Eyes oblong-reniform. Two po:;terior segments of the 

pereion and two anterior segments of the llleon produced dorsally into two 

teeth . Antennoo about as long as body. Peduncle of the superior pair 
about oue-fifth IlS long as the slender flagellllID ; basal joint very sbort, 

buried in front of the cephalon, second joint stout. Gnathopoda small. 
First pail' very long and slender j carpus aDd propodos subequal, lineal' ; 
dactylos minute, transverse. Second pair short; propod08 expanded above, 

palm obliquely transverse, defined by a tooth . Three last llairS of pcreio. 
pods. much lODger than preceding; their coxre with comblike teoth on their 
llosterior mnrgins. Third segment of pleon with the sides produced pos

t~riorly, and ending abruptly in a serrated margin (almost smooth in young 
specimens). Posterior pair of pleopoda reaching to the extremity of the 
penul timAte pair. Length about '3 inch. 

Dunedin. 

Gelll" C.lliope, Leacl., MS . Brit. Mus. ; Spe. et Bate, Brit. Mus. Cat. 

AmplUp. Crust., p . 148. 
Superior antennID without a secondary appendage. Manclibles furnished 

with an appondage. Gnnthopoda having the propoda in the second or both 
pairs largely developed, and the carpi inf. riorly produced. Telson not 
divided. 
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16. Calliope didactyla, novo sp. Fig. C.S. 
CephalaD without a rostrum; the whole back of the animal smooth. 

Superior Rlltennre two-thirds as long as inferior; joints of the peduncle 
subequal; flagellum about 17-jointed, each articulation with an auditory 
cilium and a few short hairs. L ower antennre with the peduncle extending 
to middle of Bagellum of upper; basal joint very short: next t\yo subequal; 
Hagellulll about I5-jointed. :E'irst pair of gunthopoda small j carpus pro

duced postcriorly into a. large acute projection j propodos subquadrntc, 
bulged posteriorly, with an ill-defined palm, and bearing a double-cIa /ad 

clactylns . Second pair of guathopoda large, carpus triangular, acute, its 
inferior portion separated into a narrow, arcuate proj ection, ciliated on its 
lowor margin, and curving slightly rounel the bn,se of the pl'opodos; pro· 

podos dilated, ovate, with an oblique and tolerably well-defined palm, 
mal'keel by a elouble row of long teeth, aucl its base by two stout spines ; 

dactylos arcuate, with <t double row of very short. sharp, equi.distant teeth. 
First and secolldlmirs of perciopoda slender ; other pairs somewhat larger. 
P enultimate pair of pleopoda. reaching slightly beyonel the ultimate ; rami of 
all the pleopodo. spinose. Telsoll foliaceous, truncate, slightly produced at 
the apex. 

F emale. Both l>(Lirs of llgathopoda small, subequa!; carpus developed 
posteriorly into an obtuse projection, which has a small fringe at its apex; 
propodos with. transverse palm; dactylos single and slightly toothed. 

'Vhole body of a rich brown colour, with greenish grey eyes. L ength, 

about 'S inch . 
Among kclp washed upon the beach at Taieri mouth. 

(When preserved in spirits the body becomes yellowish-white in colour, 
.nd the eyes jct black.) 

17 . CaLUope jlUl:iatilu, novo sp. Fig. CA , 
CelJhalon "ithout a rostrum. Body slender, compressed. Eyes large, 

black, rounded. Upper llutennre about one-fourth shorter than lower; 

peduncle wilh apparently only two joints-not reaching 10 extremity of 
penultimate j oint of peduncle of lower. First pair of gnathopodo. rather 

smaller than second; carpus triangular, developed posteriorIy into a rounded 

lobe, cilia.ted at the extremity; propod09 oval, palm transverse, dactyl09 
acule, nearly straight, half as loug as propedos. Second pair of gnnthopeda 

apparently reversed; carpus produced antcriorly (posteriorly) into fL. narrow 

obtuse lobe. Last pair of pereiopoda much longer than precceullg. Pleo .. 
podo. long and slender; antepenultimate and penultimnte pairs reaching to 
extremity of the ultimate. Telson sqnamifol'm, rounded, entire. Colour 
greyish, mOTO or less marked ·with dark spots, a.nd frequently co~ered with 
circular, wart-like markings. L ength '2 inch. 

Common in fresh water round D unedin, 
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Pm'amOl'ra tellllicorni,~ , Miors, Cat. N. Z. Crust., p. 127. Fig. C.5. 
This species, of which I have examine<l perfect specimens, must be 

replaced in the genus proposed by its originnl describer Dana, viz ., ]Ielila. 
It differs from Para nwem in baving the superior antennro furnishecl with an 
appendage, and from .Mol'l'a-iu which it is placed by Spence Bate in the 
British Museum Catalogue-in having the posterior pail' of pleopoda very 
lUlequal, with the iuner ramus quite rudimentary, and not subfoliaccous. 

There are several points in cOllllcction with the specific description 
which rcquire amcnding. Thus t·he flagcllum of the illferiol' a.lltenna only is 
terete, that of the upper l)air having the joints wider at th~ apex than at 
the base; the appendage to this l)air consists of 4 joints, and springs from 
the apex of the last joint of the peauncle. The fifth segment of the pleon 
is furnished on the dorsal posterior margin with a crest of spinose setre. 
The antepenultimate aud penllitimate pairs of pleopoda ouly reach to the 
extremity of the peduncle of the ultimate. The external ramus of the last 
pair is very long, while the intCl'ual is a mere rudiment. 

The specimens examined by me were taken in the Taieri River in fresh 
water, but they had probably come up with the tide, which is felt 15 miles 
from the mouth. 

• 

Gellus Gammarus, Fabl'icius, Ent. Syst. n., p. 514. j Spcllce Bate, 
Brit. lIIus. Cat. A.mphip. Crust. , I) . 203. 

(The generic characters are taken fmm the latter authority qnoted). 
Slender, laterally compressed. Cephalonnot produced into a rostrum . 

Pereion and pleon subequal in length. Three posterior segments of the 
pleon having each two or morc fasciculi of short stiff spines. Eyes 
reniform, oval or linear. Antennm long. slender, filiform, having the 
peduncle subequal with the peduncle of the inferior, and carrying • 
secondary appendage. Mandibles ha.ving an appendage. Maxillipeds 
ha.ving a. squamllorm plate, arising from the basos Bnd ischium. Gnatho· 
pod. subequal, not largely developed. Pereiopoda subequal ; coxre of Ihe 
three posterior pairs much shorter tha.n those of the anterior. Posterior 
pair of pleopodo biramous. Telson donble. 

18. Gammarus bal'bimanU8, novo sp. Fig. D .l. 
Segments of the body smooth. E yes small, oblong, with dork coloured 

blotches between and posterior to them. Superior antennm with the 
peduncle longer than the Hagellum; basal joint with a spine on its inferior 
margin j appendage 5.jointed, less than halI as long as the fiagellum, which 
is about IO-jointed. Inferior nntennre somewhat shorter than superior, but 
stouter; peduncle extending to the extremity of the peduncle of the upper 
Wlteunre; Hagellum stout, short, a.bout 6-jointed. Maxillipeda with B deuse 

Ai 
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fringe of hairs on the lower burface. First pair of gnathopoda with carpus 
and pl'opodos subequal, straight, and densely clothed with long, feathery 
hairs. Second pail' with the carpus long, straight, and flat OD. the under 
surface, which is fringed 'with n. double row of simi1a.l' plumase hairs ; 
propodos tapering and hairy; dactylos minute. Fourth and fifth pairs of 
pereiopoda longer and stanter than preceding l)airs. Antepenultimate and 
penultimate pall's of pleopoda renching to extremity of ultimate ; all three 
pairs fringed with short spines. Telson short, reaching to extremity of 
peduncle of ultimate pleopoda, and furnished with a few short spines. 

(No locality). Length'3 inch. 
S"b·,,·ibe. Hyperidea. 

Fam. 1. Hyperidm, Spence Bate, Brit. MU5. Cnt. Amphip. Crust . p. 287. 
Superior antennre, with a peduncle of three joints, and a. variable 

fl agellum. I nferior antennm, with a five-jointed (?) peduncle, and multi~ 
articulate H.gellum. Gnathopod. more or less complexly subchelate. 
Four anterior pairs of pel'eiopoda subequal, normal. Three anteriol' pai.rs 
of pleopoda. normal j three posterior llai.rs, broad, fiat, and biramous. 
Integument thiu ancl free from ha·irs. 

GemM Thcmisto, Guelin-]Ieneville, Mem. de la Soc. d 'Hist. Nat . 
• 

de Paris, iv., 1828 ; E du'ards , Hist. des Crust., ill ., p. 84; Spellce 
B ate , Brit. Mus. C.t. A.mphip. Crust. p. 31l. 

Cephalon transversely ovate. Pereion not largely distended. Pleon 
slender . Eyes occupying the entire cephalou, dorsally separated. An
tennre subequal, as long as the cephaloD is deep ; superior pai.r having the 
flagellmn not articulated; inferior pair having the flagellum more or less 
articulated. Mandible having an appendage. First pair of gnathopoda 
short, tolerably robust; carpus not ba\'ing the anterior margin illferiorly 
produced; second pair having the carpus on the inferior angle anteriorIy 
produced. First pair of pereiOl}oda having the carpus dilated; propodos 
narrow, and capable of being inflected against the carpus ; second pair like 
the first; third jJair twice the length of the second; carpus very long ; 
propodos longer than the carpus, fringed along the anterior margin with a. 
comb· like series of teeth, and capable of impinging against the a.nterior 
margin of the carpus ; fourth and fifth pairs subequal, of the same form a, 
the third, but not more than half the length. Three posterior pairs of 
pleopoda subequal, the last being the longest; rami double, lanceolate. 
Telson small. squamose. 

The above description is taken from Spence Bate's catalogue, and from 
the examination of a great number of specimens I can vouch for its cor
rectness as far as females are concerned, from which indeed all the descrip. 

~ons appear to have been taken. 'rho males, however, differ in the 
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BUl>erior antennoo in a very striking manuer, this being furnished in this 
sex with a multi·articulate fillgellum of about 13 joints. 

19. Tltsmulo antarctica, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., p . 1005, 1)1. 69, fig. 1 ; 
Spenco Bate , Brit. Mus. Cat. Amphip. Crust. p. 312. 

Male. Eyes reddish. Superior auteulloo with the pc<lullcle S.jointed i 
second joint extremely short j third long, slightly arcuate, tapering to the 
extremity, fl'lngecl DU the lower margin with fine comb·like teeth and 
numerous hairs ; flagellum of twelve or thirteen articulations, which 
lengthen towards the extremity, I nferior Butennm half as long again as 
the superior; peduncle S-jointed ; fl agellum of seventeen slender articu. 
lations, basal one long, those succeeding short, but lengthening to the 
extremity. First pair of gl1athopoda with a broad carpus, fl'inged poste. 
riorly with numerous hairs j propodos about half as broad as carpus, taper. 
ing to the extremity, fUl'nished on the anterior margin with a row of stiff 
cilia. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus infer o-anteriorly 
produced nen.rly to the extremity of the propodos, with the inferior margin 
furnished with a. few hairs ; propodos slightly tapering, and furnished with 
a few hairs on the superior mn.rgin j dactylos short and straight, First 
pair of pereiopoda twice as long as the gnathopoda, having the meros short, 
expanded below; carpus stout , with a few hairs on the infero-posterior 
margin; propodos as long as carpus, slender, arcuate, inner ma.rgin double , 
the most prominent, and n:inged with closely-set, straight, minute cilia, the 
outer with long straight hairs ; dactylos sublllate. Second pair of 1)Creio. 
poda resembling the first , but having the carpus slightly larger. Third pair 
of pereiopoda ncarly twice lloS long as fi rst two; ba~;os stout ; moras short; 
carpus long, and fm'rushed on its anterior mcu'gjn with equi.distant comb· 
like teeth, and minute, close· set thick cilia between; propodos long, slightly 
curved and slender, similarly furnished on it::) anterior margin; dnctylos 
short, slender, sharp, and slightly curved. FOUl'th pair of poreiopoda 
about half the length of the third, and resembling i ~ in form: fifth pa.ir 
like the four th, but not armed with fine teeth along the auterior margin of 
the propodos. Ultimate pair of pleopoda having the peduncle more than 
four times the length of the telson, Bnd the rami half as long firS the 
peduncle, with the margins scarcely serrated j penUltimate pair reaching a. 

little beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the ultimate ; antepenulti. 
mate reaching a little fur ther than the extremity of the penultimate. 'r eIson 
lanceolate. 

Female. Superior autenl100 with the basal joint of the peduncle nearly 
covering the second; terminal joint (flagel1utn, according to Sp. Bate) 
elongated, tapering to the point, which is cm'ved like a hook, furnished on 
its lower margin with a. row of comb-like teeth. Other characters as above. 

Length about t of an inch. 
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The young, taken from the incubatory pouch of the female, differ some· 
what from the adult. The back is smooth and rounded, wbereas in the 
adult it is sharply keeled, and the segmeuts of the pel'eiOll are produced 
posteriorly into teeth. (rhe pereion is very In'oad and expanded. Autcnnre 
subequal; supel'ior stout and conical, three-jointed, terminal joint with a 
few !:ihort setm at the extremity and two longer ODes projectiug at right 
angles from near the middle of the inferior margin; inferior l)Rir somewhat 
more slender, and with very minute setaL Some of the apl)endages also 
are either wanting or are not fully -c1eveloped, probably the first 01' second 
pair of gnathopoda. Pleopoda normally developed. 

These minute cl'ealures approach in form and general appen.rance to 

Hyperi(l, cyanea much more than l'herni~to. E\'ery adult female had several 

of them in the incubatory pouch under the pereion. 
Frequently washed up on Ocean Beach, Dlmedin. 

Fall!. Ill. PI.tyseelid.,. 
CephalaD r ound. Eyes la,rge . AntennID attached to the inferior surface. 

Epistorna prabascidiform ; oral appendages ru tlimentary. Gnathopoda 
complexly subchelate. First two pairs of pereiopoda simple; two succeed· 

ing pairs having the bas. largely dilated; fifth pair impcrfecUy developed . 
Posterior pleopoda foliaceous. 

Genus Platyscelus, Spence Bate, 

Brit. Mus. Cat. Ampbip. Crust., p. 329. 
Cephalon transversely ovate. Pereion dist ended ; first segment narrower 

than the cephalon. PleoD much na.rrower than the pereion, having the 

fourth and fifth segments coalescing, the fifth aud sixth pn.irs of pleOl)o<.1a 

being attached to the posterior margin; sixth segment and t elson fused 
together , the posterior pair of pleopoda being attached to tbe under surface 

n ear the middle of the segment. Superior antenme short, consisting of a. 
peduncle and iL flagellum . Inferior antennID not longer tbn.ll the ccphalon, 
consisting of four joints , concealed beneath the cephaloD, not folded. 

Mandibles without au appendage. Third pal,· of pereiopoc1a having the 
basDs largely dilated, allll the rem.aining joints sh orter than the basDs i 

fourth pair having the basos twice as large as the third, the remaining 

joints not half so long as the basos j fifth l)air mem.branous, a small 
t nbercle representing the remaining joints. Three posterior pairs of 

pleopoda birnmous, foliaceous, submembranous. Telson oblusely trin.ugu1a.r. 
20. PlatY$celus illt£nneliiu8, novo sp. Fig. DA. 

Cepbalon rounded in front. First two segments of pereion very narrow j 
sUlceeding broader, subequal. Eyes very large, occupying nearly the whole 
cephaloD, witb n. large triangular red pigment spot DU the outside of each. 

Epistorna triangu lar. Antennm placed quite underneath the epistorna. 
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Superior pair consisting of a stout pedunole, bearing a crown of cilia and a 
small tuberculate appendage, with a fiagellum of two long slender axticula· 

tions. Inferior autennID four.jointed; 1hst three joints subequal, with 
uumerous cilia ; fourth joint very short and furnished with a fow long hairs 

at its extremity. Firtit pair of glln.thopoda. with the carpus antero·iuferiorly 
produced to an acute point almost to the extremity of the propodos, serrated 

ou both margins, with numerous slender spines surrounding it near the 
base of the propodos i propodos nan-ow-oblong, serrated on both margins, 

with a small dactylos which antagonises with the extremity of the carpus. 
Second pair of gnathopoda similar to first, but rather larger, and with the 
oarpus produced slightly beyond the extremity of the propodos. First two 
pairs of pereiopoda. with the basos somewhat dilated; meros, carpus and 
propodos diminishing uniformly in size and quite smooth; dactylos very 

small, acute. Third pair with the margin of the basos quite smooth, and 
the rustal extremity sub-acute; ischium articulating subapically within the 

posterior margin; remaining joints about ha1f as long IlS the basos; meros 
and carpus quite smooth; propodos slender, slightly longer than the pre

ceding joints, and serrated on the posterior margin only. Fourth pair of 
pereiopoda with the basos posteriorly arcuate and anteriorly excavate, 
rounded at the extremity; ischium articulating within the posterior margin 
Dear the centre; remaining joints about one-third as long as basos; meros 

very small; carpus long j propodos half its length, both serrated ou the 

posterior margins; dactylos long, nearly straight, sub-acute. Fifth pair of 
pereiopoda membranous; basos cm'ved forwal'd nearly to a. right angle; 
remaining joints represented by a small tubercle. Three last pairs of 

pleopoda foliaceolls j ante-penultimate pair having a short peduncle, the 

rami somewhat unequal, margins SlllOOth; penultimate pail' with a long 
peduncle and rami subequal, outer ramus finely seITate on its outer margin ; 

ultimate pair with the peduucle rather short anu rami very UlleqUal ; 
external ramus minute, lanceolate, 'with smooth margins; internal ramus 

oblong, oblique, finely serrate on the distal half of both margins. Telson 
triangular, obtusely pointed, 

Colour yellow, nearly transparent, with small red spots. Length'5 

inch. Can roll itself almost into a ball . 

Washed up on the Ocean Beach at Dunedin. 
I have named this species as above, from the fact that it is almost inter· 

mediate between the ouly two species hitherto described-fJ. ri&8oina, Bate, 

and P. serratll8, BI\te. 
Spence Bate remarks of this genus :---." It appears to me to be not 

irnprobilble that PIUlyscelll,~ lllay prove to be the female of 1'yphis ( rllyropus), 

from which it differs, only in the form of the superior and length of the 
inferior antenme." 
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Grollp AaERRA ... ·~TlA. 

Coxa! of the pereiopoda not squnmiIormly developed, some, or all, 

being fused to their respective segments. Que or Illore segments of the 

pleon abseut. 
Fam. Caprellidm. 

PleoD rudimentary. Oral a.ppendages norma.lly developed. Cox.15 fused 

with the pereion . Branchia.l sacs atta.ched la the fil'st two or tlu-ee 
segments of the pereion. 

Geliu3 I. Caprella., Lalllarck, Syst. des. Anim. sans Vert., p. 165; 

E'du:arcis, Hist. Nat. Crust., iii., p. 105 j SpeJ/ce Bate, Brit. Mus. 
Cat. Amphip. Crust., p . 353 . 

Body cylindrical . Cephalon and first segment of the pet'eion confl uent. 

PleoD rudimenta.ry. Glln.thopoda subchelatc. First two pairs of pereiOI)oda. 

represented by the branchiro attached to their respective segments Duly; 

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequa! . First and second pairs of 
pleopod. rudimentary in the mn.lo; the rest obsolete. 

21. Cap·rtlla camiata, novo sp. Fig. D.5. 

F emale. Body r ather robust. Cephn.lon smooth, not toothed nor 

tuberculate, short; fOUI succee<liug segments of pereian subequal. Eyes 
roun{l. Superior nntellllm more than half as long as body ; first joint of 

peduncle with au acute spine on the antero-superior ma.rgiu; second joint 

longest; fl ngeUum about 15-jointed (first few fused together), as long as 
peduncle, and spinose at the articulations, I nferior antcnnm more than 

h alf as long a8 the 8U1)erior; two basal joints short and smooth i the rest 

fl'inged on tbeil' lower margin with long bail'S. Mn.xillipeds well developed, 
unguiCUlate, ciliate on the lower margin, with the carpus distended. First 

pall' of gnathol!oda small and fringed with hairs j carpus with 0. deep 
t.ransverse iucislOll; propod08 o,,"ate, do.ctylos long and slender . Second 

l)o,lr of guathopoda large; p1'opodos nrwrow-o"ate, with the palm extend

ing along the greater part of the lower margin, with a lal'ge tooth 
surmounted by two spines to receive the point of the dactylos, and two 

smaller teeth nearer the hinge correspoucling to two indentations in the 
dactylos; dactylos stout, curved. Branchiro narrow-oblong, Ovigerous 

pouches nearly circular, thickly ciliated ou theu' inner margins. Three last 

pairs of pereiopoda. increasing in size posteriorly, bimilru' in sbape ; in nU 
the l>topodos is narrow, eXcEH'ate along its anterior margin to receive the 
slender curved dactylosJ point of impingement of which is marked by two 

serrated spines. First pair of pleopoda l'uclimC:JJhu'y , represented by minute 
tubercles, PleoD prolonged iut-o Il slcuder flat expansion. 

Dunedin, in rock pools. L ength '4 inch, 
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Genus Co.preliino., 1WV . gen. 

Body cylindrical. Cepho.lon confluent with first segment of pereion . 
Plcon rudimentary. Gllathopoda sub-chelate; branchiro attached to second 
pair. First two pairs of pcreiopoda represented by the brrmchiro attached 
to their respective segments; third pair feebly <tevcloped; two posterior 
pairs well developed, subequal. First an<l second pairs of pleopoda 
rudimentary in the male, rest obsolete. 

This genus appears to be intermediate between Ce/'cops and Capl'ella. 
From the former, it differs in not having the pleopoda developed, but agrees 
with it in having branchiro attached to the second gnathopoda. In respect 
to this latter character it differs from its nearer ally Capl'ella, and also in 
having the third pair of pereiopod. feebly developed. 

The genus contains only the following species :-

22. Cap/'ellilla 1iOt·t.e -zealandia:, novo sp. Fig. D.B. 

Body slender. Second and third segments of pereioll shorter than the 
three following ; last segment very short. Superior alltennro nearly half as 
long as animal; basal joint of peduncle stout, two succeeding joints long 
and slender j flagellum setose, semi-articulate at the basal end, ending in 
about ten articulations. Inferior anteuua! very short, reaching to middle of 
penultimate joint of peduncle of superior . First pair of gnathopoda with 
the propodos ovate, the pa.lm extending along the inferior mnrgin, fringed 
with cilia, and with two spines at the base ; dactylos sparingly ciliated on 
inner margin. Second pai r of gnathopoda much larger than first, and 
having the basos very long. Propodos long, narrow ovn.te, palm extending 
along half the inferior margin, hollowed out, amI with two or three small 
spines at the dcnticulation which receives the point of the dactylos, and a. 
tooth near the binge; dactylos slender, arcuate. Third pair of pereiopoda. 
very small, but with weU.developed carpus, propodos and dnctylos. Fourth 
and fifth pairs of pereiopoda long j propoda well-developed, narrow
ovate-, with slightJy excavated palms fringed with strong spines; dactylos 
minutely oiliate on inner margin. Two pairs of pleopoda present, one· 
jointed, filiform, fringed with mjnute, comb-like cilia. Colour pale red, 

"ith d.rk spots and markings. Length·S ineh. 
Dunedin, in r oek pools. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE X. 

Fig. A (all enlarged)-
1. Crangon. au, tratia: (al, head viewed from above, magn. 2; (b), leg of firat pair, 

magn. 6; (c), leg of second pair, magn . S. 
2. Ltantkr flulJiatilu, mllgn. 1;: (a) . rostrum, magn. 4. 
S. Oni,eu, punctatus, magn. 2: (a) , caudal stylet, magn. 10. 

'" Ligia quadrata, m$gn. It: (a), tail and caudal atylets, magn. 4. 

• 
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5. AmphoroideafalciJer, mngn. 2. 
6. Dynamena '/Utton·i, magn. 2. 

7. Ntsta caniculnta, magn. 1,: (a), abdomen viewed from below, magn. 2~. 

Fig. B (aU enlarge(1)-
1. Nicea 710V(£'U{llandire, magn. 2: (a), superior autennro, mngn. 22; (b), inferior 

antennre, ma{,'ll. 22; (c), first gnathopod, mngn. 11; (d), second glll\thopod 
(female), magn. 11; (t), second gnathopod (male) , mngn. 11; (fl , !eISOD, 

magn. 11. 
2. N iceajimbliata, mngu. 2: (a), superior 8ntennre, magn. 22; (b), inferior Ilutennm, 

magn. 22; (c), first gnathopod, magn. 11 j (d), second gnnthopod, magn. 11 ; 
(e) . telson, mngn. U. 

3. N icea Tubra, magn. 2: (a), superior antellnre, mngn. 22; (b), inferior antennre, 
mngn. 22; (c), first gnathopod, mngn . 11 ; (d) , second gnathopod, mngn. 11 ; 
(e), tebon, mngn. 11. 

4. Dexamine pacifica, magn. 4: (a), segment of ploon "iewed dorsnlly, magn. 11 ; 

(b), first gnathopod, rnagn. U ; (c), second gnathopod, mngu. 11 ; (d), telsoo, 
mngn. 22. 

F ig. C (all enlnrged)-

1. .. Hylus danai, rnll.gn. 3: (a), portion of superior nntennre, mngn. 22; (b) , first 

gnathopod, magn. 22; (c), telson nnd posterior pleopoda, magn. 22. 
2. Pherusa 7tova-ualandia, magn. 3: (a), first gnat.hopod, mngn. 11 ; (b ), second 

gnathopod, magn . 11; (c), tebou, magn. 11. 
3. Calliope didactyla, mngn. 2~: (a), fir st guathopod (female) , mngn. 11 ; (b ), second 

gnnthopod (femnle) , mngn. 11; (c) , first gnll.thopod (male) , magn. 11 ; (d). 
second gnathopod (mnle), wagn. 11 ; (e) . telson. magn. 11. 

4. CalliopejluviatiliB, mngn. 4: (a), first gnathopod , magn. 11; (b), second gnatho. 

pod, magn. 11 ; (c), t elson and pleopoda, mngn. 11. 
() . MelUa tenuicorniJ .' posterior segments of pleon, magu. 11 . 

Fig. D (all enlarged)-
1. Gammarul barbimanus, magn. 3: (a), superior antennre, rnagn"I1; (b), inferior 

nntcnnre, rnagn. 11; (c), ma:r.illipeds, magn . 11; (d). first gunthopod, magn. 11 ; 
(e), second gnathopod, magn. 11 ; (n, te1son nnd pleopoda, mngn. 11. 

2. Themulo alltarctica: superior antennro, magn. 11 , (a) male, (b) female. ' 

S. Young of Themislo antarctica, magn. 11: (a) , superior antennoo, magn . 37 ; (b) , 
inferior antennoo, mngn. 37. 

4. P laty.celu. intermediu., magn. 2: (a), under-surface of epistomc, with superior 

antennro, mag-n. 7~; (b) , inferior antenn re, magn. 7!; (c) , first gnathopod, 

mngn. 7~; (d), second gnathopod, mngn. 7~; (e) , fir st (and second) pereiopoda, 
mago. 7! ; U), third pereiopoda, magn. It: (0), fourth peTciopodo. , mngu. 1-!-; 

(h), fifth ~reiopoda, magn. 7~; (i), telson nud pleopodn, magn . 2!. 
o. Caprellacaudata, magn. 4: (4), superior antennre, mngn. 11; (b), inferior nntcllDre, 

magn. 11 ; (c), first gnathopod, magn. 11; (d), second gnathopod, magn. 11; 
(e), posterior pereiopodll, mngn. 11 ; (f), pleou, magn. 20. 

6. Caprellina 'iova·zealanditz, mngn. I!: (a) , first gunthopod, magn. 7! ; (b) , 6000nd 

gnathopod, mngn. 7!; (c ), third pereiopod, magn . 7~; (d), pleopoda (1, last 
segment of pereion ; 2, basos of posterior perciopoda; S, pleon), mngn. 15 . 

-_. 
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